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Title: Pinball Arcade: Gottlieb Pack 3
Genre: Free to Play, Simulation
Developer:
FarSight Studios
Publisher:
Farsight Studios
Release Date: 30 Jul, 2018
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows XP
Processor: Dual Core 1.6 ghz or better.
Memory: 1 GB RAM GB RAM
Graphics: Graphics card supporting DirectX 9.0c and Shader Model 3.0
DirectX: Version 9.0c
Storage: 11 GB available space GB available space
Sound Card: Direct Sound capable card.

English,French,Italian,German
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Game is terrible. Worse than most 18+ flash games on newgrounds. Should probably just play one of those. Gameplay is terrible
and there's no rewardin nudity.. It a real good game still has some bugs thou (as of date of this review). The best racing game i
ever played. I always wondered why this game isn't on steam.... but when i saw this being released i was very happy. I'm a
veteran in this game and i still remember the times when i played online with russians and turkish people with infinite nitro
doing extreme bomb runs. Thank you very much for bringing back our childhood.. This story was okay. I had fun reading it, but
it was really short. I felt there was a lot more that could've been done with the characters. I still enjoyed the read though. I'd give
this a 6.5\/10.. Would be a cool outfit if it didn't have the huge shinobi striker logo. Kind of ruins it.. I have been playing this
game for a long time (5-6 years probably) under different publishers.
I recommend this game to all of the old players who have played 9 Dragons before. But to you, new players, there are honestly a
lot better looking games out there. However, I am giving it a thumbs up because it is my childhood game and also because it has
some unique features that not many RPGs have.
Pros:
+Unique features such as "martial arts" fighting styles, flexible leveling system etc...
+Fun to play with friends
+Active and pleasant community
+Great in-game items and a lot of drops from mobs
+Fun grinding
+Brings back good memmories from the past
+Fun and immersive world of ancient China
+Great soundtrack
+Not pay to win
Cons:
-Outdated graphics
-Outdated manouver and character control
-Boring and not very rewarding quests
-Poor mob behavior
-Poor dungeon system
-Poor PvP system
-"Meh" animations

Final personal verdict: 6.5\/10. This is just bad.
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pros:
+ game universe shows some potential
+ some nice backgrounds (lo-res though)
cons:
- BUGS. Including game breaking bugs and crashes. Save often!
- average story told in a below-average way
- poor, lifeless dialogs
- boring, flat characters
- pathetic ending
- english voice acting varies from average to pathetic; doesn't have to be true for other languages though
- some models and animations are really, really bad (especially security androids, which we encounter quite often)
- a lot of small glitches
I really don't like writing bad reviews, but this one is, unfortunately, well deserved. Hard to recommend this game to anyone. It
looks (and feels) unfinished and unpolished. Even if it was properly finished, it would probably still be average at most.
Universe shown in AlternativA shows some potential though, so if a sequel was made someday, it wouldn't necessarily be as bad
as this game.. Beautiful pictures, but no save day. Incredibly bad.
Got stuck in the first baYou get taken to the game start screen, select the first spell to fire, and the game says: "Draw this on
your screen" under a dancing arrow that points to a graphic of a wall.
Um... am I supposed to get a sketchpen? The keypad doesn't work, left-click and right-click don't work.... major problems.
What is a dancing arrow supposed to mean exactly?
There's no in-game help accessible, and no idea how to get to the controls. I had to use Ctrl+Alt+Del to exit. This happened
within the first 30 seconds of gameplay.
Don't know how good the actual game is since I never got past the skeleton.
Don't buy this. Seriously, just don't.
. Nice jokes, unique theme to contemplate about life.
10/10
I didn't even now that NPC racist is a thing until i play this game.
11/10. Into the War is the Plan 9 From Outer Space of team based first person shooters.. Vodka + human = russian. Great little
Halloween platformer.
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